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RITISH REGAIN POSSESSION OF ST. JULIEN VILLAGE
EN. HAIG’S FORCES ALSO MAKE ADVANCES NEAR HOI .1 .F.BF.KF. 
ITENSE BOMBARDMENT IN PROGRESS ON CANADIAN FRONT
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Upholds Conscription by a Vote of 54 to 25
motonbostock mm BRITISH AGAIN OCCUPY

DEFEATED IN SENATE IN OPPOSING RUINS OF ST JULIEN
x

%

for Bed- 
racier ITO PRORTEEBS ELECTION NOW!S

Amendment to Defer Conscription’s Enforce
ment Until After Election Rejected by Ten 
Votes — Big Majority for Second Reading.

rJ---- ♦
ss Field Marshal Haig Re* 

ports Gaining of Moré 
Ground South of 
Hollebeke, With T ak- 
ing of Ovér Six 
Thousand Prisoner! 
Line East 6f Monchy 
Nearly All Restored.

ü * m ï *
He Believes Next Year Will 

See End of the 
War.

ÇRTTCIZED BY NICKLE

Income Tax Exemption Re
duced in Case of Un

married Persons.

§#
Second Win-tfie-War Mass 

Meeting ^s_ Enthusiastic as 
Yesterday's7*

SfheTulS NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

Ottawa, Saturday, Aug. 4.—Senator Bostock’s amendment waa de
feated early this morning by a vote of: Yeas, 34; nays, 44, a government 
majority of ten.

No Liberals voted against the amendment. Senator, Ç« 
vote. The effect of the Bostock amendment was to delay pa 
tton into effect until after a general election. The vote w 
and there voted for the second reading 64, and against 26, a\government 
majority of 29. The normal government lnajortty is eight.

The following Liberals voted with tjie government on the 
ing: Senators Bostock, British Columbia; McHpgh and Beith, /Ontario; 
Talbot and Devlber, Alberta; Douglas, Saskatchewan; Watson, Manitoba; 
Gilmore and Thompson, New Bntoswtck.

The French and' Acadian members who stood by the bill thru ont were: 
Senators Bolduc, Lsrtvtere, Perrier, Leape ranee, Bourque, Glrrolr. Sena
tor Beaubien, altho be voted for the Bostock amendment, voted for the 
second reading.

The senate this afternoon and to
night continued the debate on the con
scription bill. Discussing the raising 
of & military force in the province 
of Quebec. Senator Landry said that 
province felt and resented the treat- 

it received from the province of 
rto, which sought to deny to 

French children the naturel right to 
speak their own tongue. He declared- 
that in Ontario there was s narrow 
and Ignorant' Claes that delighted to 
insult the French people, their r*li- 
gtop, and the heads of their church.
Regulation No. 17 had been designed 
to kill the use of the French lan
gue!»' In Ontario. .

Senator. Relqve said that ‘
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Resolute Demand Made for 
United Action of Political 

Parties.

read-

London. Aug. 3.--Northeast of 
Ypres, in Flanders, Kieid M-.rehal 
Haig's troops again have established 
themselves In the Town of Stint Julien, 
from which they were driven early 
this week, says the official statement 
tonight from British headquarters In 
France. ; ^

South of Hollebeke, between Ypree 
and Warneton, the British made sont*

f ly » Staff Reporter.
| Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The house spent 

f !■ aaotber day on thç Income tax blit, 
jferiri reported It back to the house 

T with One or two amendments. Upon 
; t..'the suggestion of Mr. Middlebro 

I I fWorth Grey) and others the finance
Emm*

If anyone has doubted the attitude 
cf the women ef Ontario regarding 
conscription, the answer was found 
in the délibérât fona at the Arena last 
night, when more than 2000 wothen 
responded to the call of the win-the- 
war convention. Wholeheartedly and ! 
unreservedly they declared thentstives I ; 
In gugoort of the policy laid down 
and adopted by thi mass meetings of 
the men on Thursday, to win the war 
by Avery possible means at the dis-, 
posai of the country. The much 
smaller than the previous meeting. It 
was equally enthusiastic but less de
monstrative. There were, appeals 
~adb for action as ohly women with 

‘ft tom with anguish and suffer-

.
had sent seven per cent, of her popu
lation and Canada had sent 5% per 
cent. The difference was not great. 
The Australians had not been brand
ed as traitors and cowards. -

Laurier Arraigned.consented to an amendment 
! which reduces the exemptions in favor 
; of Uhmarried persons, widows and 
' widowers without dependent children 

If from |2,000 to $1,600. The exemption 
| In favor of married persons remains 

at $3,000. A clause, however, was 
'p added, to prevent an evasion of the 
K income tax by a husband assigning 

part of hie income to his wife.
W. F. Nickle, Conservative jmembsr 

ter Kingston, vigorously assailed tl e 
Mil as Imposing too light a megsuro

corporations. \tfbeU#ved *Ë!L 

should b# more equality of sacrifice, 
,/kid In this contention he was sup
ported by F. F. P trdee (West Lamo•

. ton) and Mr. Kyte (Richmond, N.8.). 
Mr. Kyte pointed cut that the statute 

f imposing a war tax on excessive pro- 
f fits expired by Its own terms wltn 

« the present calendar year, and he fig- 
if ured that in a short time many of 
I the big profiteers would be subjected 

to a flat. income tax of four per cent. 
It Instead of the present tax on war pro- 
F .fits which runs as high In some cases 
1 as 76 per cent.

Sir Thomas White said In reply 
that the business tax was a temporary 
pleasure, a war tax, which would not 
be continued after the conclusion of 

The tax upon profits earned

ment 
On fa War bad never been a comfortable 

thing for Sir (Wilfrid Laurier, Senator 
Pope said. At tbe time of the Biel 
rebellion be bed said Kb would shoul
der hi* musket to shoot down British 
redcoats. At the time of the South 
African war he had to be forced to 
send men by an Indignant Canada 
Laurier 'had stepped fqrwafd and. 
backward, but. had never been the 
true friend of the advancement of the 
British

progress. 
Bast of Monchy-le-Freux tbe Ger- 

i from nearly 
ur/d Thursday

mans have been driven 
all the ground they eapt 
night. •

On Tuesday, the statement ae/fs, the 
Anglo-Frençb troip* captured *.172 
prisoners. The statement .tays:

PtPiL
railway bodies of German tnlhntry

r trqtf*
In SL

Inbad rejected ion. lia-
91 __________________  . eftokwe seneetionmfm new wmsm

MINISTERIAL CRISIS il
west” are not to be In vain. As the 
mother of three fighting sons declared, 
the women of Canada had. provided 
the first sinews of war and they "had 
at least a right to voice their seny< 
ment».. ,

Want National Government.
The meeting backed up the dail of 

the convention for a national govern
ment that will enforce the millgyv 
service law and the conscription of 
the 'resources of the country,. But 
they deplored the declsioq to hold 
an election. They had' been asked,*

-Routér*
design, 3 large 

jr bn back. Will 
ugust Sale 17.98

massing for a further counter-attack 
were broken ttp by tbe flip of our ar
tillery and the enemy woe- unable to 
develop h'fe attack. We gained ground 
during the night south of Hollebeke.

“East of Mdnçhy-le-Freux the enemy 
has been driven from nearly the whole 
of the ground galnqd by, him lnu last 
night's attack.» Hostile raiding parties 
were repulse! during the bight north
east of Gouzeau court and southwskt 
of Fonudne-lez-CrolsHles, Parties .of 

troops successfully raided tbe Ger- 
trenches south of Lottibaertzyde.

“The number of German prisoners 
captured by the allies In the operations 
on Tuesday was 6122, including 112 
officers. i • »

Attack on Infantry Hill.
This afternoonje official statement
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Kerensky Cabinet Resigns, But, ApàH From the Foreign 
Minister, Reconsiders Actidn—Tchernoff Accus

ed of Treason—Military Governor of 
Petrograd Assassinated

■I-5-

n Tommies from Newfoundland, who won fame and' glory by their heroic 
defence of'Monchy, are shown marching back to their billets, back of the 
front line, after that historic engagement.

—Photo by Central NewMPtroto Service.
our
man

43 iIf lice.
in 1917, he pointed out. woul 1 he pay
able In 1918. and before 1919 came 

4 around he had every reason, to hope 
k, that the wav would come :o an end.

K, unhappily, this predict'.ml proved 
-, Incorrect, he had no doubt * that the 
; next parliament would find a way to 
t subject abnormal profits to abnormal 
' taxation.

CAPTIVE GERMANS
FEAR OWN DEFEAT

< . , ■/ • *______________

,i-l»trogiad, August 3.—Premier and to obtain freedom of action In order 
War Minister Kerensky and all the 
other members of hla cabinet, except 
Vice-Premier Neknteoff, resigned to
night. . Later, with the exception of 
M. Terestchcnko, the foreign minister, 
they wltbfcrew their resignations.

The action of Premier Kerensky and 
hie fellow cabinet members came about 
as the result of the accusations- 
against M. Tchernoff, tbe minister of 
agriculture, who Is a Socialist, and a 
cdfnpleto breakdown of the negotia
tions to bring the constitutional demo
crats into the cabinet. M. Tchernoff 
was accused of having been connected 
with the German general staff.

A Inst attempt will be made to re
construct the cabinet under Kerensky, 
with the chief new members being ex
clusively from the Socialist and Radi
cal parties.

In a letter to Premier Kerensky,
M. Tchernoff said he was resigning

to defend his 
calumny thaï
with the German general staff.

The cabinet accepted the resigna
tion, at tbe same time expressing the 
conviction that M. Tchernoff will suc
ceed In rehabilitating him es If.

Vice-Premier . Nekrssoff informed 
the Associated Press that some of the 
documents supposed to'incriminate M. 
Tchernoff already had been examined. 
He considers the charges against the- — 
minister of agriculture as not being 
very grave, but the cabinet wee oblig
ed to accept the resignation provision-

character against the 
he had beeh connected

ly, slat back, full 
m chair and arm
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■ (Concluded on Page 4, Column 1)P - says:
.“The -west 

stormy.
“Earl

newed
our poi

i,
continues wet andU. S. WILL COMMANDEER

ALL SHIPS ON STOCKS,
t.. last night tbe enemy re- 

i attempt to drive u* from 
one on Infantry,
He-Freux. After 
y bombardment Me t 
on a front of about a

Nickle’* Attack-
Ur. rNicltle (Kingston) thought, the 

K tax upon large income* entirely in- 
V adequate. We were tolling , citizens 

that they should sacrifice every-

Hill, a*M
a heavyWashington Takes-Stcps to Requi

sition American Mercantile 
Marine. A- -

Of
«opa 
i Hitt

prenml
attaekl _ . „
mile, succeeded In obtaining tempor
ary possession of a portion of oqr ' 

■ front line trenches at. two point#. 
Our counter-attacks, in which we tf- 
cured a few prisoners, have already 
regained part of the lost ground.. , 

“During the night the enemy a)*» 
endeavored to raid our trenches south
east of Queant. and attacked one of 
our newly-established post* northwest 
of Warée ton. He was repulsed In both 
cases."

Officer Prisonerà Begin to Have Serious Doubts of 
Country’s Prospects of Victory—British 

• Gas Proves Effective.
imon

■ (Concluded on Page 3, Column 4). ,:;X
/ Washington, Aug. 2—Immediate 

commandeering of mpst of the vessels 
under construction In Amerlcan«hip- 
bulMlng plants was decided on today 
by the shipping board. The step Is 
preliminary to the requisitioning of 
American tonnage already on the seas, 
and will be taken to speed construc
tion so that' the yards may be cleared 
for building ships for which the gov
ernment has let contracts.

There are building In the yard» of 
the country about 700 ships totaling 
more than 1,600,000 in tonnage, most 
of it for foreign account. Hulls and 
contracts both will.be taken over, the 
final disposition of the foreign craft 
to be left to negotiations between the 
United States and the governments in
terested.
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WESTERN LIBERALS 
\ FOR UNION CABINET

ally.
By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of made by these captive officers I* that 

the Associated Prase. they are beginning to fear that they
British Headquarters In France and may lose the# war. More depressing 

Belgium. August 3.—German officers than anything else Is the fear that 
captured in the battle In Flanders have there may be another ’ winter cam- 
discussed quite freely both the military paign. Peace Nylthout annexation or 
andi political situation as it affects indemnify* Is endorsed by all the offl- 
the'fatherland. Germany's loss In man- cars who have discussed the qnes- 
power they admit to be gerlous. tton, biit most of them have Indicated

The interesting Information hae been that they favor the annexation of 
volunteered by the captives that the eastern Belgium and a part of the 
entire recruitment of the 1818 class ccast of Flanders. If such a thing could 
Is now In the field, and what is more possibly be done.
significant, that small units of the The men are highly Intelligent. An 
1919 class are already'at the front, officer who has made a study of ecc- 
altho it is Claimed they are serving liontic matters says the war was at- 
only as volunteer». Thl% Is the first ready costing the fatherland forty 
time that any German officer has ad- billion marks annually, 
mitted that any men of the 1919 clr»s He appeared to be deeply impressed 
were on the battlefront.

The whole trend of the statinents • • (Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).

A Central Figure.
M. Tchernoff haa been one of the 

central figures In the present cabinet 
troubles in Riieelu. Negotiations for 
the reconstruction of the cabinet have 
been In progress for several weeks. 
One of the conditions raised by tbe

ft *.

Sale
i

Quiet en f^renen Frank
The following French commuulCA- 

as Issued this evening:
Belgium the situation remains

Members, Before Leaving 
v for Winnipeg, Profess 

yS»- > Full Confidence.

(Concluded on Pag# 7, Column 6).
tlon w

“In

CANADIANS OPEN FIRE- 
AS IN FLANDERS DRIVE

unchanged. '
“The day was compai-atively quiet 

on the larger part of the front to tb* 
north of the Alene. The Germane to 
the east of Cemy attacked 
The attack was completely repu low}. 
On both banks <rf the Meuse tnt#mlt- 
tent artillery activity iz;r«!port*d.

“Aviation : The allied aviator* her# 
bombed many enemy camps In the re
gion of Demlr-Hlesar and.Lake Oazlk.

“Belgium communication: Quiet
prevails on the 'whole of the Belgian 
front because of the pérslstent bad

i CHOICES FOR OFFICE. i
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• m Bread in Paris Restaurants

At One Cent for Each Slice'A. K. Maclean, F. F. Pardee, 
F. B. Carvell Mentioned 
With Three Westerners.

I

Bombardment Grows in Intensity Before Lens—Rain 
Causes Cessation-of Infantry Activity—Many 

Explosions in German Lines.

« •
Paris, Aug. 3.—Included «in the bread 

card regulations is a stipulation that 
hotels and restaurants must charge 
separately for bread. They may serve 
bread only in slices and at one cent 
per slice. ,
CHATHAM BUILDING ON WANE.
Special IS The Toronto World.

Chatham. August 3.—A decrease, in 
building during the month just past 
is shown by the retu 
permits issued 
Pritchard. Th 
ai decrease of 2*1,873. as compared 
with the figures for the correspond
ing month of tost year.

HURRICANE OF GUNFIRE 
PREVAILS IN FLANDERS

/1 weather." ,
The text of the French 

statement follows:
“Bad weather persists along tbe 

entire front In Belgium.
“Eeet and south of Corny, after s 
nrtbardment of extreme virienee 
ermas forces delivered on a front m 

about 1400 yards violent atteMts, W 
they all were remilsed by our or»
In th* course of the fighting we 
tllcted heavy losses on tke enew^^ , 

“Artillery fighting On *** ***** 
of the giver Meuse (in tff# vdrTOf.... 
sector) we# - oartlcutortr 
the region of/Avocourt Wood

- / ■;■x • Staff Reporter. , „
Ottawa, August 8.—Practically all 

the western Liberal members of par
liament left tonight for the big con
vention which assembles at Winni
peg next Tuesday. They are nearly 
■11 of them confident that the con
vention will declare Itself In no 
uncertain tone In favor of conscrip
tion and unton government. The 
•mes of six Liberals are prominently 
mentioned as satisfactory to the west 
In case Sir Robert Borden is able to 
f®rta a national government, 
we Premier Slfton, of Alberta; Hon. 
J. A Calder, minister of railways and 
Ngbway.) In the Saskatchewan gov
ernment; Hon. A. B. Hudson, attor- 
■ey-general of Manitoba; F. «. Car- 
VW1, M.P. for Oarleton, N.B.: A. K. 
Heclean, M.P. for Halifax, and F. F. 
Pardee, M.P, for West Lambton.

la this connection It Is said that 
the western Liberals are not favor-' 
■ble to the Inclusion of Hon. Geoqge 
V» Omham or of Hugh Guthrie, M.P, 
tor South Wellington. In the union 

The Objection to 
Guthrie is said to be based upon 
mfusaJ to support the Oliver amend
ment In flavor of radical tariff reduc-

aftemoon

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Aug. 8.—Four dayrf of a 
steady downpour have made ditches of 
trenches 6,11 aloag the western front, 
and on this part of the line have 
brought about a cessation of infantry 
movement on any 
have been several 
tween the patrols ' out in No Man’s 
Land, but for the most part the. men 
in the trenches are .fully employed in 
preventing the flooding of their posi
tions. The enemy, at some low-lying 
posts, where drainage cannot be se
cured, has been forced out into the 
open and has been brought under the 
flr^of our guns with serious results 
to them.

Rain has not been permitted to
lence the guns. Many thousands of 

projectiles are expended daily. The 
cellars in Txms, In which the en
emy now shelters his reserves, are 
subjected to a bombardment with the 
“heevtee." The frequent explosions 
In the city Indicate that the German 
•tores of ammunition are also kept 
In thee* cellars, and that the. lose

of life among their garrialon from 
the interminable pounding of our guns 
muet be very great.

y

/ 1
boDetermined German Counter-Attacks Merely Serve 

to Bring End Nearer—Weather Continues 
Deplorable — prench Shelled.

Wkte The violence of the artillery fire 
has now reached that of the Belgian 
front before the greet offensive there. 
It Is now known thy. three divisions 
qf the enemy were so- badly cut up 
by the British artillery fire that they 
were withdrawn » osA- - the

ult, /and fresh 
troops put tote tbe line. Five 
other divisions "haVS now been re
lieved on tbe front over which the 
offensive extends, much of their toll 

bring due to the gun
fire. No such concentration of artil
lery has been made in any previous 
fight.

of building 
Fire Chief»today

e -returns total $29,327.‘Iç.’-ge scale. There 
email encounters be-i*(

)eveThey London,'Aug. 3.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa agency).—Telegraphing from 
British headquarters In Flanders today, Reuter’s correspondent says:

“Since my last despatch there has been a hurricane of heavy shelling 
and determined counter-attacks, bat the oftener the enemy launches his. 
masses against our withering barrages, the sooner mçst the end come. It Is 
Impossible to estimate his losses yesterday afternoon^durlng the series of 
assaults, but they must have been appalling.

“It is a striking contrast that while the Hun infantry curse their 
artillery for lack of support,, ours praise our gunners.

“Our new positions south of the Ypres-Cominea road, and from the 
Ypres-Roulers railway to opposite St. Julien, seem to be causing the Gerfc *lcctl 
mans great concern. They are devoting their heaviest shelling to that sec-' motor.y hats for
tion. The Frènch fron^rotween >Koorteskecn and Bixschoote is also be- poifing. and summer_____
ing heavily strafed. The whole front shows no tactical change. The weather panaris» for smart erssss*^ 
js deplorable. A fouler August was never known. mldqfammer ctosratico^aiu» .

"The number of prleoners mnet be well over 6900." . . • Jgreas. Dinwn s. yon*» «“T
slfe

tileof
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of
usual He crowd

t atThere w/l H, the 
n's hat 
tin this 2ssr

v.Uh a hot-weather holiday 
me early and make an early 

Hats for boat, train <n 1 bowk ne. tennis and 
straws and

in the 
D1 neon’sMil The enemy alike in the north and 

on this front Is again using shells 
with prodigality. This morning he 
put a heavy barrage on the Avion 
sector about two o’clock, and shortly 
before daybreak let loose upon the 

HIs tacktof obrnr- 
effectivenese of this

m
government.rn,ii Sl«hy

Ltevln-Loos area.i vation lessens tbe
tu». retaliation.
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,AS SIFTON SEES IT
Calgary, "August t.—In an in

terview here today, Sir Clifford 
Slfton. when asked as to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's chances of 
winning in the ' forthcoming 
election, said that If the Lib
eral* of the west united with 
thost in Quebec, Sir ,Wilfrid 
would likely win.

“Is It likely?" he was asked.
"1 hope not," was the reply.
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